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picket  at the Seventh 





















Gonzales  Monday, March 17 to 
lend support to the 
Mexican -
American Youth Association at the high school.
 
MASC 
and  MAYA 

















 at Wednesday's 
meet-
ing condemning the 
ROTC
 program at 
SJS and asking 
for the removal of its 
credit by Academic Council. 
The resolution 
and its explanations 
now go to the Undergraduate Studies 
Committee  of the Academic Council 
EIS part of the testimony it has 
been
 
taking on ROTC. 
A subcommittee of the 
Undergradu-
ate Studies Conunittee has been taking 
testimony from both the Arrny and the 
Air Force 
for  the pro side of 
the argu-
ment and Mike Rutz, assistant director 
of the Experimental College, has pre-
sented the con side. 
However, 
there  will be a long 
process before
 anything definite will 
happen in the question of 
credit  for 
ROTC, a 






By JIM BROADY 
Daily Mi  
ilk.% Writer  
Approximately 50 Chicanos
 from 
San Jose, including 25 Mexican -Amer-
ican Student Confederation
 IMASC) 
members from SJS and local high 
school students, participated in Mon-
day's picketing of Gonzales High 
School.  
San Jose's contingent was bolstering 
the 
efforts  of the 
Mexican -American 
Youth 
Association (MAYA) chapter at 
the high school, 
protesting  the Gon-
zales Board of 
Trustees'  recent action 
that eliminated
 the jobs of two 
Chi-
canos there. 
Mrs. Paula  Alvarez
 and her husband 
both received severance notices
 from 
the board on 
March  5. Mrs. Alvarez 
was a teacher-intern 
under  the SJS 
Teachers 
Corps program there, while 
her husband acted as a high school -
community liaison. 














Francisco  State 
Third World 
leaders yesterday made official
 the ter-
mination of the student
 strike which 
began on that
 
campus  four and a half 
months ago. 
Conditions of the settlement were 








The  $2,700 
scale  model 
of
































































































Union  has been 
on 
display
 in Morris 
Dailey
 since 
May  of 
1966,
 said Fton 
Barrett,  College 
Union  
director.


















 at a 










Pres. S. I. Hayakawa at a 9 a.m. press 
conference  today. 
SFS officials would not
 comment on 
an 
allegation made to the 
Daily  by a 
spokesman for the school paper, the 
Daily Gater, 
which said the settlement 
will grant virtually all the 15 Third 
World
 demands. 
Foremost among the granted de-
mands, Gater staffer Allen Cornfield 
































a compromise whereby no strikers will 
be expelled and suspensions will only 
be meted out to strikers who "com-
mitted violence on other 
persons." 
Hayakawa's statement this morning 
wa.s to 
have
 been "based on the reso-
lution of student problems through the 






 to an Associated 
Press report. 
The committee included administra-

















by Black Student Union 
leaders
 Henry



































































Board of Trustees fired the Alvarezes 
not because of 
inadequacy  their 





outside the high school for two hours 
and held a 
press  conference with 
Salinas area 
newspapers. They then 
regrouped and marched into downtown
 
Gonzales, a 
small,  predominantly Chi-
cano 





 high school two 
weeks  to 
act on the Alvarezes' 
case.  A Board of 
Trustees hearing on 




place outside the 
SJS 
Education 
building  last week in pro-
test of the lack of support





 has an office in that
 building. 
But





 director at 
SJS,  said 
the Corps' hands 
are tied in this case,
 
because "Our 
contract with high 
schools does
 
not  stipulate that we can 
intervene in any way 
in the hiring or 
firing of our 
interns."  
great controversy
 t h roughout the 
nation.
 
Before  Academic Council
 can make 
its 
recommendations  on ROTC to 
Pres. Robert D. Clark,
 the subcommit-
tee must make




















 objectives of 
SJS, 2) 
cooperation  with the 
military
 
for the training of officers
 is not a 
proper 
role
 of higher 
education,  3) 














subject  to 
college  
control,  and 5) 












said,  "I 
think the
 resolution
 is a 
very  sound 
one.

























which  is 







































































 sets of 
golf clubs
 

























































































recording artist Leta 
Mbulu,
 Afro fashion show 
"Vibrations  from 
Atlantis," 
and "Voices of 
Victory"  Gospel 
Choir  will be featured
 at 7 p.m. 
Sunday in Morris 
Dailey in the continuing
 "Black Arts Today"
 series. 
African
 songstress Mbulu, 
protege of singer Hugh
 Masakela, conic to 
America in 
1965
 from Johannesburg, 
South Africa. She has 
composed  
many
 of her songs, and performs
 
in native dialects. Her 
album "Leta 
Mbulu Sings" includes
 songs "Areclze," "Pula 
Yetla,"  "Zola," "Banoyi" and 
"My Son." 
Afro 
fashions  by Oakland's
 New
 
Breed,  Inc. will be modeled
 by profes-
sional 
models.  The 
innovative  stylings
 will
 be displayed 
in the 
wiique  New 
Breed 
manner.  




 choir will complete the 
evening's program. 
Monday, March 


















TODAY'  ACTIVITIES 
SUNDAY
 
7 p.m.  




fashion show. "Voices of Victory" Gospel Choir. Morris Dailey. Free. 
MONDAY
 











TUESDAY, MARCH 25 
7:30 p.m. -- Symposium on Black Art. 
Moderated
 by Marie Johnson. Mor-
ris Dailey. Free. Main 
Gallery,  A129, open by special arrangement. Re-
ception  following symposium in Gallery lobby. 









Moms Dailey. Free. 
FRIDAY,
 MARCH 28 
4 p m  Professional and student art exhibits close. A129, A245. 
starting to evaluate all curriculum "as 
to its relevance 
to our world anci our 
needs." 
He said, "It is not just ROTC we 
am critical of but all courses that 
train rather than teach us to think. 
The purpose of an education is to 
teach people to think and not to train 
them for some industrial job or to re-






Upheild in Decision 
By CANDY BELL 
Daily Political Writer 
"Innocent until pmven guilty," a tradition in American jurisprudence, was 
upheld this week 
when Roger Olsen, ASB attorney general, and Lewis Solitske, 
ASB chief justice, declared the ASB Constitution passed by students March 5 
and 6 is valid until 
proven  invalid. 
The constitution was passed by a vote of 542 to 502. 
The statement means that when the ASB Judiciary meets Monday to con-
sider a disruption of classes case, it will do so within the framework prescribed 
by the new constitution
 of Jan. 16,  1969. 
The. question of the new constitution's validity rests on whether it is indeed a 
new constitution or merely an amended form of the April 27, 1960 constitution. 
If it is a new constitution, the vote 
required for passage is a simple majority. 
If it is an amended document, then a 
two-thirds vote is required. Hence, it is 
imperative that the question of validity be settled, since the
 new constitution, 
either new or amended, 
was  not passed by a two-thirds vote. 
Eugene Stone, senior representative 




 filing an 
official 
complaint
 with Olsen. In a complaint 
dated March
 12, Stone claims that the Jan.
 16 constitution is merely an 
amended 
form of the April 27,
 1960 constitution. Therefore, 
it requires a two-thirds vote. 
At first, 






the Election Board. 
However,  since the question 
is one of vote constitutionality,
 
and not one of voting
 procedures, the 
question  must be 
handled









Stone's complaint, but 
until  that 
time, the 
Jan.  16 
constitution








Monday  to con.sider 
disruption 





 Terril and 














 will be 
present since council has not yet 





member.  A 
quorum is six members present, under






















































































































Miner  was 

































































serted  Theta 
Chi  member 
Brennan  in 
pointing
 out 12 of 
the present 
eounril  











rublierstanws  for 
Miner,  
sharply 
ieminding  the 
audience
 "the 









only at our 

















pendence, Miner said, in 
failing  a pro-
posal sponsored
 by an ASB executive 
officer for a new public relations 
°rfAie:r.admitted
 political enemy of 
Miner, Miss E. Marles Alaimo, execu-
tive secretary. defended
 Miner as "a 
man 
elected to satisfy student
 needs, 
and he has done
 a lot!" 
Answering 
Mullins'  charge 
of "de-
liberately















'There vvas money 
available for the 
program," Miner 
said Thursday, "but 
no budget 
was  ever given to 
me,  the 
treasurer or council." 
"Politically 
speaking," 
Mullins  told 
the 10 




"Miner  has really 
screwed  it up 
for minorities to 
win  a place in student 
government
 as they did this year. And
 




 in office." 
"If anything screwed
 up the minor-
ity chances," Miner stated, "it 
will be 









cess of the FOP and related programs." 
Mullins left council chambers 
Mune-
diately after 
stating his accusations, 
adding "I don't. want 
to discuss any 
of this 
at
 this. time." 
"If the 
students  are reolly 
dissatis-
fied with the programs
 of this admin-
istration, then I 
am glad to put us 
up 




 admitting his duties pre-
vented him 
from strict. attention 
to 
the recall 

































   






























































































































silent.  the 
Doctrine  tucked 
safely away 
for 11.1. 1111 it more expedient
 day. 












 independence of British rule. 
Britain once again took rontrol. 




































 mouse that 
roared.




 are coming! 
The  British 
are 
coming!  fluffier 
described it as 
the Bay
 of l'iglets. Most
 people treated 
the unto.'
  as an 
insignificant  joke. 
But
 to the inhabitants
 of Anguilla, 
it is 
neither insignificant
 nor very 
funny. Their independence
 is every 
bit as %alit! to them as was the
 inde-
pendence of a small
 North Atnerican 
country
 










to swoop after 
flies. That 
is. as long as these flies are being op-
pressed by good. democratic insaders 




 effect of ex-
cessive violence and sex on television and 
elsewhere.
 Sen. John ("). Pastore made 
his 
own contribution toward 
polluting the 
tclevi-ion media 
in the following 
state -
011 1111` Today Show:
 
-We spend 
millions  and niillions 
of dol-
lars ill 
renuor  pollution from our
 streams, 
we 




to remosi pollution 
from the air. we spend
 
niillions 
of dollars to try to 
remove crime 
from the 
streets ... I say let's 
spend  some 
money  to rentine pollution
 from the minds 
of men. -
In the 
vanguard  of this 
particular
 anti-
polluti  )))) proposal is a 
small  California 
compans called 









 is the 
insentor  of 
an
 anti-   
pollution  tleii c. 
llt
 i- a 






 the polio!'  of 
nten's minds from
 









began  Scold in a 
recent  inter-
s iew. -that the 
dirt belongs on the
 ground. 
not on our 
telt%is'   screens. 
aliont 
time  4toil cleaned tip
 that filth.-
Exactiv how
 does sour anti-  I poi -
lotion des iee work, %Ir. Scold?... 
PLAS1'IC  RING 
"The
 device. if 
vine!!
 pardon  
the es-
pression.
 is a plastic 
ring
 %MI %%ear on 
your head. A1001 
1110 ring. suspended on 
two rods. is an electronic 
eye sensitise to 




 out from Ihe ring. oser the forehead.
 
are tvili more rods that hold
 a little piece 
of plastic. like a door.
 positioned in a set 
of






senses  an excessive 
amount  of pollu-
tion, sexual or otherwise.  it trigv.ers the 








the  scene. 




v.o,t1(1 be a bit bothersome?" 
no. not in the least. l'he 
people  
will get 






models, we're making 
them in a 
bright  variety of 
colors
 so they 
won't be boring." 
"You think they 
will sell?" 
"Nes,  I do. People will jump 
at the 
chance to have s   way they 
can protect 
themselves and 
their  children safe from 
this sort of vulgar pollution." 
"So 







not exactly. I'm currently
 lobby. 
ing 
in the state capital and 
in Washington, 
D.C., to make my 
anti
-mind pollution hats 
standards
 equipment
 on all 
citizens."  
"You 
mean it would be against the 
law 
not to wear them?" 
"Yes, 
Ilities right. VI 1. could
 start a mas-
sive program to 
equip  new babies in hos-
pitals with 
them as s )))) as they are horn. 
It would be 
against the law 
to take a baby 
I   without   ." 
Th.
 rest of the 
population 
would  base 
to 



















this  is 













































 of the 
pirson  
and


















made  to 
opirate  
effectively  on 
some
 of the older
 
citizens. Th.. 





 work. We tried
 mu device 
on 
elderlv








 but die 
electronic  
11.1. 014
 W011.1 trigger the door." 
Do 
sou
 have arts W.:a of what
 would 
cause 






matter.  But we're working
 on it." 




Poll Shows Ignorance 
Editor: 
The new College
 Union grows daily and the 
majority of the 
students  hete  haven't the 
vaguest idea what will be included 
in it. This 
ignorance was discovered during 
the recent 
poll and interview's that
 took place here last 
week regarding the 
inclusion
 of a bowling 
alley 
in the union. 
Many interviewed
 students who said 
they 
didn't want a bowling 
alley  were asked what 
they 
preferred  instead. Most
 of the time they 
wanted the space





 included in the
 union. 
Many students
 said they 
wanted
 an informal 
snack area in 
the space. There
 is a snack 
area 
already  being 
planned. Some
 said they 
preferred
 an art 
























$9,000,000,  yet 
nobody















 out if 





































 you can 
answer 
it. It is, 
"Who
 is the 














 ha.s the right
 not to 
publish,
 re-
gardless of his rea.sons. 
If the 














 a union, 
or what? 
















 ASB, which 
is
 similar to 
other
 state college 
governments,  has as 
many 
legal
 rights as 
a rock. 
When 
was  the court
 order issued
 to the 
state attorney
 general to 




freeze the assets? 
How 
much
 did, "One hundmd
 thirty-six 
dollars and
 fifty-three cents," help 














which  is widely 
held  and quite 
un-




 are all "racist." Whatever may 
be 
said 
of institutions, one can











 and Blacks in higher 
educa-
tion is only a 
fraction of their presence in 
the population. But
 this is so, primarily be-
cause  it is infinitely 
harder  for the poor  
who are culturally 
deprived   to make it in 
an environment 














affecting is a. whites to the 










come from the 













according "favorable treatmrnt" to the mi-
norities.  We 
respond  
by 
















willingness to come to grips with the real 
causes of the imbalance. The western world 
is capitalistic, and chances are that
 most of 
its powerful men will remain white (unless 
Kopke becomes one and changes this state of 
affairsl. Protests do not make philanthropists 
of 
misanthropes;  and the rich  in 
spite of 
titx-deductible contributions to welfare  am 
rarely lovers of 
mankind. 
Education should, of course, be made avail-
able to all social classes. The citizen of a 
democracy has a right to knowledge. Hence, 
it 
cannot be a privilege. However, RS long as 
our means of human evaluation are based
 on 
the cultural criteria of those who "have ar-
rived," the advanced levels will, quite natural-
ly, be reached, above all, by THEIR 
sons and 
daughters. But who is to define what educa-
tion is? We know who does that 
now:  the 
famous People 










not  far from 





 If this 
occurs,
 
as it may 
well 
do, it behooves 











 the college 
has ever 
had, both in 
terms  of proven 
accomplishment  
and
 in terms of 
potential  future 
development.  
Dick
 Miner and 
Barry  Boniface 
of the College 
Union 
Program Board
 have put on 
the most 
impressive
 lectuie and 
concert  series on 
the 
west  coast, ranging
 from Alan 
Watts  to Judy 
Collins.  The new ASB 
Constitution, recently 
passed
 by the student body, 
has  been described 
by a Constitutional
 Law student as "the 
most 
flexible




the  United States." In these 
troubled times, Miner has not been afraid 
to
 
remind the SJS Administration that 1950 was 
20 years ago. 
Secondly,
 to meal! Miner would be to open 
the door for 
the Reagan -Reactional -Railroad 
Student Government which characterized SJS 
five yeats ago. It is interesting to note that 
after Miner became president, SJS no longer 
ranked high on 
Playboy
 party polls, but in-




College,  Tutorials, and 
the New 
College.  If Miner is 
to be faulted, 
perhaps
 because, in 
spite  of Governor 
Reagan, 
he has not
 been able to 
muster  funds and 
support for 



















 I view 















































13v RON LENT 
His perception






 I guess 







































































































































angers,  their 
stub.
 
















  they know 
their 
fields  inside out 















 be so? 





 to succeed 
in most 
fields, and 
business  is no exception. 
The  
well-balanced
 man tends to stay where he 
is, content 
with his lot  while the
 driven 
man
 climbs up the
 ladder, and 
he imagines 
he's 
part  of the 




 as much 
a part of 
the problem.
 
"My  toughest 
job has little




our sales. It 
has to do with
 
a dozen or 




 in a 

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Editor    











Editor    





  JIM 
HORNSBY  
Meteorologist
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Mma  
n.anlegrer..




























 Rick Anderson, Bob










 Doyle, Sylvia 
Praire, 
Ferdinand Fiofori,







Gifford,  Roger 
















Putnam.  Imes 
Reilly. Judah lel 
Riclerd,
 Dave Saverini. 
Stanley  
lullado, 



























girls and nine 
boys 
in their
 teens, arrived here 
Wednesday  to study chemical 
engineering  
at SJS. 
Flying from Pomona, where 
they've
 been
















western clothes, they were 
met 



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Students - Faculty 
- Staff 
ROVNDTRIP  rnm 04E. 
or I A. $295 
°OUTS' fr,n








































around him in appreciation, 19 -
year -old Huynh 
Van Hoang said, 
"It is so nice over here." 
Asked if 
students'
 feelings in 









but said, "I am sorry,
 I am very 




 Thi Tian 
interrupted, "We are all here to 
study and go 
back  home to serve 





































































































































until  they 
have completed 











$ .1....  









 today aro  I the 
fountain,  




















 the Vernal 







































$ at II a.m. 
A cell    including
 a proves  ' , chants,
 
,s,,' 
songs and dances is 
planned  for HOWL l'art 
of














 the Seas 





Sorrows  be laid. 
Joy









 instr lllll 

















 on plans for 




Policliar,  Hal 
Weiner  and 















 of Students office 





 Cltief Justice 
Larry McCloud resigned 
his post yesterday 
afternoon.  
McCloud's resignation 
caused a third 
postponement
 of the 
IR: hearings into 
the alleged misconduct by 
members  of the 
Theta Chi fraternity on a 



















stated  they would
 bowl 
at least 





bers, that would 






























a week, 14 
per cent said 
once a 
week  and 12 
per cent 
three  times 
a month. 
Seniors and graduates 
answer-
ed a 
different  poll from 
that  
given to 
freshmen,  sophomores, 
and juniors. 
Fifty-one  per 
cent
 
of the older 
students felt that 
lanes should 





 of the 
freshmen,
 sophomores. 
and  juniors 





College Union. However, 
of those who
 did favor the lanes, 
56 per cent 




 who felt. lanes should 
not be included in the Union, 
stated
 that they either do not 
bowl





































 of the 
year, 





















































who would also serve
 as an as-
sistant 
to





student  interested In fill-
ing tiny of 
these vaciuseles may 
pit* 
up
 an application 
form In 
the College 
Union,  315 S. Ninth 
St., and sign up for an interview. 
Further information may be ob-
tained front Robbie Schnitzer, 
extension 262s, between 2 and 5 
p.m. 
daily.  
Phi and Sigma Kappa 
houses.
 
In a letter to IFC
 president 
Larry Lundberg, McCloud re-
signed his 
post,  saying: "The in-
terference of the Dean of 
Stu-
dents office and
 their lack of 
interest to facilitate the
 ju.stices 
has cau.sed such annoyance for
 
us and failed to 
help this case 
come
 to a quick decision 
While McCloud was tendering 
his resignation, members of the
 
Theta Chi 
fraternity and IFC 
Judiciary were gathered in con-
ference 
room ADM229 waiting 
for  a quorum to 
be reached so 
the 3 




 p.m. Don Hogan, 
as-
sistant to the dean







the  absences of 
Judiciary members
 Joe De Scala, 
Stan  Jorgensen 
and Attorney 
General







members  were then
 
given a choice 




 the ASB 
Judiciary, an 
administrative
 committee or 
the 
IFC Judiciary, 
after new court 
members
 are appointed. 
A Theta 





for the IFC 
Judiciary to 
hear  the 
case. Hogan then






Asked to comment on 
Mc -
Cloud's charges






 said, "We can't hear the 
case without












 We intend to 
be fair to 

















 3 WEEKS 














LOS ANGELES -LONDON -LOS ANGELES 
FLIGHT 101  JULY 10  
SEPTEMBER  19  9 WEEKS 
FLIGHT 102  AUGUST 
1 - AUGUST 30  4 WEEKS 
FLIGHT 103  
AUGUST 2  
SEPTEMBER 1  IlVa WEEKS
 
OAKLAND -LONDON -OAKLAND 
FLIGHT
 
104   





105   
JULY 8  
SEPTEMBER  3 
 9 WEEKS 
Charterer
 is 
assisted  by Travel Service, 
Inc. of Berkeley, 
in association with 
































































men C o C ft I' Ile d, Professors 




The film, a commeatary on 
Vietnam 
produced by Emile de 
Antonio 
("Point of Order,'' "Rush 
to Judgment"), vvill 
be shown 
twice, at the start (2 p.m. in Mor-
ris 
Dailey) and at the  finish (8 
pin. in 
Concert  I lall of 
the day's 
activities. 
In between, there 
will be work-
shops, a dinner,
 and a lecture, 






 all the activities
 
for students is 








 ro $1. 
Three 
persons  noted 
in anti-
war circles 
Art  Melville, Eve-
lyn 




















ASB  Council 
Student involvement during 
ASB Council meeting reached 
a new 
high  Wednesday as ex-
change between
 council members 
and students 
in the gallery reach-
ed the
 saturation point. 
Noreen Futter, sitting in 
the  
gallery,
 harassed members "at-
tempting  to deal 
with the ser-
ious 







was  wielding that 








































maintain  the 
honor  of 
council. 






















will lecture at 
7 p.m. in 
Jonah's  Wail. 










known  as the mother
 
who 
wouldn't  allow 
her son to 
register  for the draft 
Anawalt,  
it University of Santa Clara pro-
fessor, is defense counsel for 
the 
Presidio 27 the 
GI's on trial for 
mutiny in the stockade).
 
Both will be 
coordinators
 in 
the workshop discussions which 
follow 
the  first showing of the 
film. 
Ticket informatoin
 may be re-










With the help of a $1,000 out-
right grant from 
Student Coun-





be able to ex-




has  also laid 
aside 
another $1,000 if 
other state 
colleges  show an 
"appropriate  
response"
 to pleas for 


























but to the or-
ganization's  growth.
 He has been 
unable
 to implement
 an effective 
communications
 system












expenses  have been an-
other 
problem.
 I..ee and 
his staff 
have
 had to 
miss  many 

































for  young 
drivers.  Pre-
ferred or hard


























like  to give you a belt in the 
back ... 
and all the rest of the way 'round, too! It's to-
day's revival 
of the Norfolk look 
investigated
 
here in rough. rugged, wide 
wale
 cord with 
deep. 
pleated  bush 



















































2 p.m.: "In 
the Year of the 
Pig." 
3:45: Workshops (persons mar 
attend one of the 
following,  in 
Grace
 Baptist Church, 10th and 
Sun 
Fernando streets "Our 
National Priorities, Domestic 
Needs and the ABM t'ontrover-
sy," Ben Seaver. coordinator. 







man, Howard AnzAwalt, coordi-
nators.  
- "The Draft: VVhose Patriotic 
Duty?," 













Philosophy  of 
Social
 Change," 
Helen  Mehr, co-
ordinator. 
Film Discussion, Roy Hoch. 
coordinator. 







7 p.m.: Melville lecture. 




Los Angeles-London-Loe Angeles 
Via 
Boeing 707 Trans -Polar Jet
 




 6 SEPT. 14 $295.00 
JUNE 18 SEPT. 9 $295.00 
JUNE
 25 SEPT. 14 $295.00 
These flights are available Indy 
to Faculty 
Members,  Students, 
Campus Staff and immediate 
fam-
ilies. Thie charter program is not 
sponsored or eontrolled by the 
California State Colleges. 
For reservation forms and 
full  de. 
taile please mend completed cou-
pon 
(below)  to Trip Chairman, 
144 So.





   
ADDRESS   
cFeALCUM, STUDENT 0 
STAW-Ci 





 and color are the 




lection . . . 
included  are 
new and 







and solids in trivp feather-
weight  materials. Tailored 
in Vaughn easy fitting
 soft 
shoulder model with all 
die important details that 
make It authentic. Made to 













 to A 















































































































 sentiments of 
grape







strike organizer Cesar C'ha-
vez. 
Former  Spartan Daily make-up 
editor and staff 
writer,  Miss 
Hothersall is a member of SJS' 
Beta Pi chapter of Theta Sigma 
Phi. 
national
 h inor society for 
women


















 8 till 
midnight  
Folk 











Our  Gang, 
W.
 C. Fields, 































































































































will  provide 
more 
diversity 











 Prof. Frates and a 
com-
mittee of five other SJS 
students
 
have planned the 
weekend's ac-
tivities.  










 to soill 
music and hard rock 
blues.
 
addition, a unique film concern-







Hayes especially  for Sparta
 
Campers. The film was shot "on 
location" at SiS featuring "non
-
acted" candid 
shots af students 
and surroundings. 
And 
finally,  "A special Sunday 
service also MU 
he held for 
those 
who wish to  experience 
something
 slightly out of the or-
dinary," commented Prof. Frates. 
Prof. 
Frates explained that 
transportation 
will  not he pro-
vided this year as "a few undesir-





car -beating students; those 
"without
 wheels" are urged to 
consult information 






Prof.  Frates. 
Frates










 the special privilege
 of 
a "strangely unique 
experience." 




it has been 
pleasing to 




 of opinions 
becomes 
more meaningful.






















 EOP stu. 















































































































































































































































































































































































are required to pay 
a $10 registration 
fee, and may 
receive special 
reduced
 rates for 
accomodat
 ions. 
The symposium will 
begin  with 




 Foreign Policy. 
From this discus.sion delegates
 
will make recommendations 
for  
immediate and long 
range policy 
to be drawn up as a formal re-
port and presented in May to 




formal report veill hopefully pro-
vide the newly elected adminis-







The Recreation Department is 
conducting a one -week pack trip 
into the Ventana 
Wilderness area 
in 
Los Padres National 
Forest  
during Easter
 vacation from Fri-
day, 
March  28, to 
Saturday, 
April  5. One 
unit  of credit 
will 
be 






picker  Kenneth 



































































































 Frederick L. 
Schuman, 
former  Woodrow 
Wil-
son 




former director of 







 lit a tion Administrat ion, 
and 
Robert
 B. Moody, former 
vice counsel for the American 
Embassy in Iran and former 
Third Secretary of Embassy in 






















































The Entomology Club will have 
Dr. B. F. 
Eldridge, a SJS gradu-
ate, as 
guest  speziker 
at the 




Everyone is invited. 




 colonel in 





lated to his 
assignment in Pana-

















 State and 







to Korea in 
1960, 
worked
 in West 






































































director  of 
Opera-
tion 
















































































































































































































or a New 
York 
for  S2.25 
with which 

















72 E. Santa Clara 
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 26 and 




Hall  at 















works  by Don
 Ellis and 
JET CHARTERS 







 or / 
3 Way 
For details write to 
Prof. Frank 
Paal, 247 Roycroft

























professor  of 
dance,
 has 






































Regionals  held at 
Cerritos  
College 





























 it's the 
other













7th  & 
Santa  Clara
 


















































 - 2 
strips  





   
55c  
2 eggs











- 2 eggs - 
hash browns








































   
69c 
N 




































































Fine Arts Writer  
"Toys 
in the Attic" is 
going 
to some extraordinary 
lengths in 
the pursuit of realism on stage. 






















professor of drama, the actors'
 
characterizations  will be im-
proved through the method of 
"emotional 
movement."  
"Emotional movement," says 
Rosenblatt, "will assist the actors 
in physically articulating what is 
going on underneath their sur-
face appearances." During re-
hearsals,  while  the 
stage  man-
ager reads the script, the actors 
portray 
visually  their real under-
lying feelings.
 
Rosenblatt explained that by 
this method, the actors get to 
know 
their  characters 
through  
doing,  rather than just reading. 
"Actors 
tend,"  he said, "to de-
velop more freedom . . . to build 
up 
more
 confidence through this 
means."
 
REALITY  vs. BIZARRE 
"Toys," will present contrast-
ing scenes 
of reality against the 
unreal illusions
 of its bizarre 
characters. Two 
strange  old 
maids, their 












played  by Sue 
Mason, 
is the 








Julian,  lead 


















Anna  is 
more  rea-
listic, at 









































































"Henry  is 
in complete
 con-
trol  of 
his  
situation
 -- he 
has 
dignity  
and  is 

















hasn't  "the 



















































fights!). 3-weeis Study Courses 
available  in France, Russia, 
Spain, 
Germany. Phone 
(213) 274-0729 or 
272 8081 or 
underline  item of in. 
iterest and mail coupon for free 
info to E. Kahn SFVSC c.o.: 
SIFIIKA Tit 
VEI,  INC. 








 IN PARIS at 
the  end of World 
War  I, gay, naieve 
and sensing +he 
giddy future as 
vaguely  foreboding. 
Such  is the 
depiction in this
 scene from 
"U.S.A.°
 that opens 
tonight.  Left 
to right are Dan 
Balestrero, Cathy 
Morgan








By .1AV CARTER 
Fine Arts 
Editor  






Pax  Americana emerged at 
the 
close of 
World  War II. But 
"U.S.A.'s" author
 makes clear in 
his 




historical  novel, that 
Ameri-
can  imperialism left 
incubation
 




Tonight and tomorrow SJS 
Reader's Theater will 
perform  
"U.S.A.," a dramatic revue 
adapted by Paul Shyer and 
John 
Do.s  Passos. 
Tickets to the theatrical ver-
sion, that starts at 8:15 p.m.
 in 
Studio Theater of the Speech 
and Drama building, cost 75 
cents for ASB cardholders and 
$1.50 general admission. 
The tickets are available 
from 
the College Box Office, Speech 






has as Kr 
most important  role 
the  character of Eleanor Stod-
dard, mistress of the tycoon 
Moorhous,  played by Dan 
Balestrero. 
and Drama 
Building. The ticket 
office is open 1-5 p.m. weekdays 
and one hour prior to 8:15 show 
nights.  
Certainly there is gaiety in SI 
nurnber of 
parts.  but there is 
pathos a'nd irony. The apt phrase 
it seems to me is "slice 
of life." 
because
 Dos Passos is such a 
shrewd 




 is the fa.ct 
that 
he 
was fascinated by 
the era of 
the 1900's










 as it 
involve.s 




























































in the cast 
of 
"U.S.A."  
am:  Dan 
Balestrero,
 
Ron  llo. 
The 
Irish  Western  Mining & 
Manufacturing


























seasion  of 
Hie  laws and
 
techniques  of 
Learn









your 1111111 tape recorder.
 
Friday,  




























































































































 issue of 
"Ebony" 
in the current


































theote  men 
for their
 
lack of "real" blackness. 
Speaking of 
his  profession, Lee 
said, "most 
Black  poetry Ls 
po-
litical. The
 Black artist is con-





pen if LeRoi Jones 
wrote the 
lyrics 




 is writing them
 now." 











I ,  a t t




 )1, ii 
eon,  .1v 
a ti 
Parker.  li r- , i 





players are supported by 
Rudolph Van Valentino, dances 
his 
flaming
 tango that made 
him every
 woman's heart's de-
sire. 
Monumental  riots marked 
the idol's death. The 
dancers 
are Dennis Johnson, 
choreog-
rapher,  and Pamela 
Simmons. 
stage manager
 Jamcs Mason, 
assistant stage manager Daniel 
Ilte-ak, and the cdsturnp 
crew  of 
Janet Burns,














members  I' 












properties.  Credit is aLso 
due to Gilda Forrester, special 
publicity; and drunts, Frederick 
Handsfield. 
Black  Arts 
SUNDAY, 
MARCH la 
7 p.m. Leta Walla. scl.,er."Vi-
brations; from Attain Afro-
Amcrican fashion show. "Voices 
of Victory" Gospel Choir. Morris 
Dailey.  Free. 
MONDAY, MARCH 21 







TI7ESDAY, ILUIVII 25 
7:30 p.m. Symposium on Black 
Art.
 Moderated by Marie John-
son, Mortis Dailey. Free. 
Main
 





in Gallery lobby. 
THURSDAY, MARCH 27 
8 p.m. - 










FRIDAY,  MARCH 28 
4 p.m. 







































































TIM DIST VALUES 
DS 





















































 it will 
be






















Open  Mon., 




Orders  297-'1421 






people  +hink that 
you 
have















can exchange a 
small  
amount  of money 
for 












 Y011 won't be 
disillusioned. 
4th and St. James 
11--MP lit Alt b A H.T 













































































































State meet. Anti this could mean 
an Unpravement
 on last 
year's 
fine third place finish. 
"A lack of depth hurt us.' 
Peavy noted, "but it was prob-
ably our best performance of the 
year." 
Peavy noted the Spartars had 
several seasun highs by athletes 
and this WaS especially pleasing 
to him. "We are peaking just 
right for the big meets left" 
Peavy 
said.  
Doug Hills was one Spartan 
who hit his top mark of the sea-
son when the defending state 
champion in the free exercise 















































Discount With Student Body Card 
1742 El Camino Real at El Monte - Mt. View 








the  A'est 
Coast. 
"We averaged 8.75 
for three 
men in the 











 Hills in 





















was  not to be 
denied, how-
ever,  as he 
came hack
 to Will 
the  
high bar
 with an 
8.&5 mark 
and 
finish  second 
in the 
pantile!  









 and scored 
his season 
high




 "He didn't have 
the 
highest
 score of the 
meet,  but 
he put on 
a real show, ending 
with his difficult 
double -back 
somersault  dismount." 
Turpin 
added a first and an-
other secorxi to his effort in the 
free exercise
 as 
he won the 
vaulting and took setamd on the 
rings. Turpin scored 8.8 to win 
the vaulting and added 7.95 on 
the rings. In addition, Turpin 
put  on a fancy display 
of his 
talents on the trampoline. The 
trampoline is not a regular event 
at SJS,




 in the 
nation. 
Rich
 Havstad added to the 
other SJS first
 with a strong 
showing of 7.2 on the 
difficult
 
side horse. Havstad is one of the 
fa.stest 
improving members of 
the strong Spartan squad. 
-GO SEE 8IG 
TIME  DUCK WHITE" 
-Lonn Wessarman, San 
Francisco  Chronicle 
-SPLENDIDLY
 FUNNY! FRESH AND VITAL' 
-Swim
 












8730  P.m. 
CIWMTIRMINECIMINHEI 
PedLIRIVICtS
 & Pr.cas &Mass at 4 00 h 
; 30 PM we' 
eves. at 8:30. Seats. 
X7 25. 3 75, 84 75 int* woo. 1:30. 
Sal  esgs al 7 30 10 30. 
Sears,
 $3 50,14 50 
S5 SO Stud', Discount 
&Group
 Mites, 
fop  ROMV.00111. Box 
Office  Inform.. 
x411516.1639111








will  be looking for more 
hits and 























































































































































right,  BiU 

















behind  the 
plate. 


















































































their  own 
errors. 
Don't 






demands reasonable enough so that 
our 
recruits can make their decisions at their 









when it's his. 
If you're the type 
who'd  like the chance 
to 
make your own moves,
 see our recruiter 
or write College Relations, 222 
Broad-
way, New York, N. Y. 10038. 
A lot 









































t lllll orrow 
when  

















































































 %lio ran 
a 
smooth





 turned in the 
hest






































SPEEDSTER  Ronnie 
Ray Smith 
makes  uo one
-quarter
 
of what SJS track
 fans hope will be 





off  tomorrow in 
the
 dual meet with 
Wash-
ington  here at 1:15 
p.m. will be Sam 
Davis followed by 
Kirk 
Clayton, 











Cole for the 
championship,  
well  
Vo T. Han placing third. 
Results




 eased by Sunshine Boys 
No.  
1, 




Eighth  Si. 
Athletic Club got 20 points from 




61-52;  and Prices 
Preachers  
defeate Hung, 




lower  division playoffs, 
I.N.
 edged Sunshine 
Boys
 No. 4, 
38-36, and ATO
 No, 3 
slipped.
 
ATO No. 2, 
40-39. 
In playoff 

































Competition  will be 
held 
















are  clue April 
16.
 Per -
S071.; intere,ierl in 
umpiring  
may 






Special This Friday Night 
DRINKS 35c 
Between






until 1:30 a.m. 
DIRECTIONS 
1 TAKE 
HIGHWAY  17 
TOWARD SANTA CRUZ 





TURN LEFT ON LARK 








GO 1/2 MILE TO 







 San Jose Ave.,



































came up with a lifetime
 
best  of 





meet at SJS. 









 best. I wish 
I had a 
60
-footer to work 
with."
 
That 60 -footer just
 may 
be him-














































weekend  is looking
 for some 
tough competition
 from Pete 
Spencer  of the Huskies
 who went 
24-8 indoors








the 440 incloms last week, 
takes the Spartan 
track  in that 
event against three Washington 
runners who have done 48.0. 
Pole vaulters Chris Papanico-
leau 
and Sam Caruthers will 
again  shoot for the 17-0 mark. 









 week when they 
learned 
that  vaulter 
Bob  Slover 




 an ankle injury.
 















which  he 














































































































































































































































To Worship Is To Say 
Yes To Love 
muil helieve (trillion! re.wrvalion in 11, 
1,01,41;41y and IL, nerei3ary 
























300 S. Tenth St. 










TV Show Scouts r'"1" 




Hold  Audition 
ADS



















































haY  found 
that 
Carlyle's 







substantially lower than prices 
elsewhere  






Save 20.'i with 





535 Bryan+ Street 
Downtown  Palo Alto 



































 some pit.s. 
sengers 
must  
pay  full 
fares  be-
cause  they 
don't  fall 
















discounts  of 
3:3's  
or 50 per 
cent 
off  




























































did  not 














































































lecturer  . 
and  












 p.m. in 
S142.  
Achnission  is 
free. 
Dr. 
Koeripler's  lecture is co-
sponsored  by the College Union 
Program Board and Pi Sigma Al-
pha (Political Science Honor 
Society).  
A member of both the Royal 

































































































 an equal 
basis,
 and that youth 













"It provides youth with an 
unmatched  
opportunity  to see 
the 
U.S.,  it 
builds  a 
continuing  
interest 
in air travel, and it is 
a 





says F. J. 
Mullins,
 




Youth  carcis are 
indeed pro-
fitable
 to the airlines. Arnericiut 
points out that youth
 standby 
fares contributed more than 
$2.5 
million in 1967. 
STUDENT PASSENGERS 
Mullins also points
 out that 
many  youth fare passengers 
are 
students who have been able 
to 
attend universities, colleges 
and 
schools far removed from their 
homes, yet be only a few hours 
away from 
family and friends. 
If and when this action takes 
place, It will not be after
 they 
}terve
 bean given 








dent Marketing Association and 
various college newspaper
 edi-





editor  wrote  
to 








masons  for protecting the 
youth 
fares were that she felt 
that most people have 
limited
 
budgets anti receive spending 
money from part-time jobs, 
Youth standby fares 
have, ac-
cording to the 
records, benefitted 
the airlines, and are a necessity 


























315 E. San 
Fernando 
297.0643  
For SJS Talent 
Talent 
Scouts  from 
the na-
tionwide
 TV show, All 
American 
College 
Talents,  will audition any 
student with talent tociay, 
from 
1-5 p.m., in 
Jonah's  Wail, 10th 
and  San Carlos 
Streets.  
The Los Angeles -based show is 
seen 
locally
 on Channel 2, 5:30 











finalist eligible to try for the 
$1,500 
prize.  If he succeeds in 
becoming  a finalist, he may win 
the 
grand prize of $2,500 mak-
ing
 a 




 iiiii 111111111111M 
EUROPE 
CHARTERS  
E Pure Jet on Certified 2. 
E? Carriers for students. faculiyl 
employees
 and their 


















MEMBERSHIP FEE 3 
= 





























































the  SJS 
con-
tingent were ADS adviser Jerry 
Lynri, President Joe Uhlan
 and 





are invited to the next
 ADS 


















Only  at 
4th  and 
William  
Puritan Oil Co. 
Bethlehem  Steel 
Loop 
Course





What  is the Bethlehem Loop Course? It is our management 
development  program for graduates 
with bachelors' or 




early in July 
with four weeks of 
orientation
 at our home offices in Bethlehem. 
Pa. Loopers attend lectures on every 
phase  of the corporation's activities. and make almost daily 
visits to a steel plant. 
Steel Plant Loopers, who comprise a majority of the average loop class of 150 to 200 graduates, 
proceed 
to
 various plants where they go through a brief orientation program before beginning 
their on-the-job training 





 higher levels 
of management. 
How about other loopers? Our Sales Department loopers (30 or so) remain at the home office for 
about a year of training. Most are then assigned to district
 offices where they take over established 
accounts.  
Fabricated Steel Construction loopers are trained in a drafting room, on a field erection project, 
in a fabricating shop. and 
in an engineering office. A looper's first work assignment is based on 
interests and aptitudes 
disclosed during this program.
 
Loopers in Accounting, Shipbuilding, Mining, Research, Traffic, Purchasing, Finance and Law, 
General Services. and Industrial and Public Relations go through training programs tailored to 
their types of work. 






maintenance  departments 
of steel plants, fabri-
cating works, mining
 operations, and 
shipyards.










 Also: Sales or 
Research.  
METALLURGICAL  
ENGINEERING  - 
Metallurgical  
departments of 
steel  plants and 
manufacturing  operations.
 
Engineering  and 
service  divisions. 
Technical  and super-
visory
 positions in 
steelmaking
 departments
 and rolling 
mills. Also: 
Research  or Sales. 
CHEMICAL  
ENGINEER.S-Technical  anti 
supervisory  
positions  in coke 








 responsibility for 
operation and 














 in steel 
plants, 












































 or sales 
engineer  
(technical









ing works, mining operations,
 and shipyard electrical 
engineering,  construction, and 
maintenance  deparunents. 
Technical  and supervisory 
positions  in large production 
operations involving sophisticated 
electrical and elec-
tronic equipment. Also: Research or Sales. 
MINING ENGINEERING - Our Mining Department 
operates coal and iron ore 
mining  operations and lime-
stone quarries,
 many of which are among
 the most mod-
ern  and efficient in the 
industry. This 10,000
-man activity 
offers unlimited opportunities 
to rrtining engineers. Also: 
Research. 
NAVAL ARCHITECTS AND MARINE ENGINEERS: 
Graduates are urged
 to inquire about opportunities in our 
Shipbuilding 
Department,  including the Central 
Techni-
cal Division,
 our design and engineering organization. 
Also: Traffic. 
OTHER TECHNICAL DEGREES-Every year we re-
cruit loopers with technical degrees other than those
 listed 
above. Seniors enrolled in such curricula are encouraged 
to sign 
up for an interview. 
ACCOUNTANT&-Graduates 
in accounting or business 
administration (24 hours of accounting 
are  preferred ) are 
recruited for training for supervisory assignments in our 
3,000 -man Accounting
 Department. 
OTHER NON -TECHNICAL DEGREES - Graduates 
with degrees in liberal arts,
 business. and the humanities 
are invited to discuss 
opportunities  in the 
Sales  Depart-
ment. Some non
-technical  graduates may be chosen
 to fill 
openings








 THE TIME TO 
SIGN UP 
FOR  AN INTERVIEW. And 
when
 you register at the
 place-
ment
 office, be sure to pick up 
a copy of our 
booklet, 

























































































































































































































































































 of SJS 
students
 in the 
past.
 












However, Milias said there is 
now increased
 support for the 
hill
 because of the expansion in 
curriculum  and research activ-
ities at 
major  state colleges. 
State college Chancellor Glenrt 






 exarnple of a college that is 
a university
 in everything but 
rumie. 
Midas said such colleges
 a.s 
SJS and San Diego State have 
proved 





"This inequity can be 
resolved  
only: 














Tour. See map on Interior De-
sign Club board in Art 
Bldg.  
IEEE, 1:30 




Association at San 
Joe" 



































tables,  Book sale.
 Wide variety 
of


























 Topic of 
dis-
cus.sion, 












nautics  Bldg. 
Initiation  banquet
 

















itiates and their dates are wel-
come. 
Map outside JCI17. 
SJS Mountaineering
 
Club,  9 
a.m., 




 Big Basin. 
Alpha 
Kappa 





 Dr. Happy hour and 
potluck
 supper  
at the 
home  of 
Prof. and Mrs. Stephen
 Ngin. 









































STATE  . 
Statement:  
  
Face it. Courses 










be refused credit. 
Reply:  
Sorry,
 we can't agree 
with
 you. After all, 
three  
units  of education are at 
stake and, well, Russia, 
being 
the  Communist threat it is, that's why 
Chicago  and the 
hipster,  that's why 
San Fran-









 - support 
the Ex-
perimental 
Co//ege  petition 






















mas sign up for 
appointments  
In the Placement
 t'enter, 122 




Tuesday  before 
and  up 











































































energ.,  physics, math, Lib. 
Arts, must have at least 2.5 
GPA. 
W'estern
 Elertric Co., Inc. Ma-
jors, 
BS Ind. Tech., BS/MS EE, 
1E, 
ME:, 
bus., acctg., Ind. Rel., 
mktg. in upper 
half
 of class aca-
demically.  
VV. T. Grant Co. 
Majors,  BS/ 
Mktg., Bus. 
Mgmt.  
American  011 Co. Majors, BS/ 























 Co. Majors, 13S/MS 
Busi-
ness, engrg., physics, math., Lib. 
Arts, 2.5 GPA. 
Western Eleetaie Co, Inc. Ma-
jors, BS,'Ind. Tech., BS/MS EE, 
1E, ME, Bus., acctg., Ind. Rel., 
mktg. in 
upper  half of class 
aca-
demically.  
U.S. Army and Air Force EX-
ehange
 Horsier, Golden Gate Sup-
port 
Center. Majors, BAIIS 
Bu.s-
iness Admin., acctg., Lib. Arts. 
Procter and
 Gamble. Majors, 
BS,Hus., Lib. Arts, MBA. 










Publicity chairmen of 
Lill rec-
ognized
 campus organizations are 
urged
 to attend the joint 
Spartan  
Daily-Rudio  7'V NeWS Center or -






































 Charter Dept. 
2123
 

















= BOB HIMSL VOLKSWAGEN 
Use Croi; 
.. 











interested  in buying a Volkswagen 


























= City   
State   
Zip 












 SINGERS - Call 292-6587 Eve-
nings. 
Charlie





way, Jet Charter, 841.3965 5.7 p ii. or 
write  K. 
Hartman  1217 
Carleton, Berke-
ley 94702.  
EUROPE Jets $279. See our Friday Dis-
play 
Ad. Sierra Travel 




 Hills.  
JEWELS! I'll make rings, buttons, pen 
dents: 
anything  to order! Call Anne 0. 
297-1947.  
AWARD winning movie "KABULIWA
 
LA" based on an Indian NobelLaureeld 
story. Engineering Auditorium 
El 32 
March 21, 
1969 8:00 p.m.  
ALPHA ETA RHO 
AVIATION FRATERNITY 
Initiation 
Banquet Saturday, March 22 I 








 Off. c, 
Aero Dept. Off.  
SKI 





 individuals & 
gurrnouitpesd,.
 $50 ea. 293-1887 or 344-9830. 
AUTO
 

































mileage.  Like new. 
P.S. 
Disc.  
P.B  IRS 4 speed, 
















Custom  Hornet. 
650 cc.. err. 
cond. Runs 
fine, looks 
great,  '69 Lic.
 
Call:  
293.8385  after 6 p.m.  
'65 MG11, Br. Racing 




Perf.  Spoke wh. SP radial 
tires.  tonneau.




$2650. 356-1531.  
MUSTANG 
'66 GT Hi 






























'55 CHEVY 2 dr.









 $325 or best 
offer. 
Call  Gary
 354.7586  after 3:00 p.m. 
HONDA 
S-90  (sport)










Dart  GT. 4 spd. CRAGAR 
ROAD
 








































MONZA,  4 
spd.,
 r/h.










































HONDA. 69. 305 Scrambler. Excellent 
$475. Call 356.8996. 
FOR 
SALE 131 
U.S. SURPLUS NAVY PEA COATS, field 
jackets, 
bell  bottom pants, leather
 and 
suede jackets, camping supplies. HIP-
PIEFASHIONS.  Lace and velvet 
goodies. 
JACK & PAT'S THIRD HAND 
STORE. 375 E. Hedding. Between 8th 
& 9th. Free parking.




Boots - Koflackladies Size
 8.8%. 
cond, Call 294.2910, 
Linda. 
Polish Free.
 Rm. 106.  
FOR -SALE: Portable
 TV reasonable. good 
condition,
 Call: 293-3088.  
POLAROID CAMERA
 MODEL 100, color 




 condition, asking $70. 
CIO: 













condition.  All 
. 





 ',TAX & 
..ohter brand cameras 
& . ries. 




Used  once. 
$  , . 
speed,  v.g. cond. 
i35.
 








































WANTED -Live-in part time woman stu-
dent to help young woman in 
wheelchair.  
Board, private 
room  plus 
salary.
 Car floc. 
essary





papers.  Prefer MA candidate in English 
who plans to 
teach college English, 









board  for men only. $95/mo. 
TV & rec. 
room
 with game tables. Room 
only 
$40/mo.











end  board.  color TV, large  lounge, 
heated pool.
 525 So. 9th. Tel 
287-4885. 
FOR RENT, 




 3 brm. also 




male. to share large 












share 2 bdrm. apt. with 2 
girls.  $53/mo. 
298-0760 before noon.  
UPPER
 DIV. 




 641 So. 
I Ith, 
#4. 
after  4 
p.m.  
2 BEDROOM 
FURN.  APT. Girl -students 
only. $155.00.
 Phone 377-6960 or 378-
570i.  
Female  Roommate wanted - $49./mo 
460 So. 6th. St. *6, Prefer U.D.
 or Grad 
student. Phone Liz 294-6414 
ext. 2843 
or leave 










So. 9th #6. Will get own rm. 287-4796. 
FEMALE
 ROOMMATE WANTED to share 
our happy
 home. Tired of 
apts.?  Cell 
286.9911  or















ERYTHER HIM- HE 
JU5T
 
AT DOWN TO 
MAKE
 OUT HIS 
FINAL4."  
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEED IMMEDI-
ATELY to share a clean, modern, I bdrm 
apt. near school. 
Extra  storage space. 
$55/mo. Cell  Dee. 286-2859.  
APT. FOR RENT OR roommate wanted 
to share 
with 3 liberal girls. 286-0438.  
MALE 
LIBERAL
 needs own room 
with  
kitchen
 priv. to be available April 1-7. 
Contact Dave 44 N. 
7th. *2. Leave msg. 
SKIERS: 
SOUTH  LAKE TAHOE 
APT. 
Sleeps five.
 One-half mi to 
Heavenly, 
6 blks. to State Line,
 $40/wknd. 295-1154. 
UPPER 
DIVISION  MAN needed
 to share 
2 
bdrm.  
apt.  with 3 others, $57-50/mo. 
148 
E.
 William #28. 
Call
 287.0209.  
ROOMMATE
 NEED -ED, 




287-4876.   
WANTED 




privileges,  TV, patio. 596 
S. 10th
 or call Ted 








in private home, 












 & yard. 406 So. I 
1th  St. 
LOST
 AND FOUND lel
 
LOST: 
Black & White 






























FLAUTT is going 




















prices.  Call 286.0964 after







 READING and 
MANUSCRIPT  
EDITING. NO 
typing. Call 248.6522. 
RENT 
A STEREO: Or 
a TV from Escrie's
 
Free 




month.  251-2598.  
TYPING,
 FAST, 
ACCURATE,  EXPEL 
IENCED.
 Will edit. 21/2 mi. from
 cam 
pus. Mrs. Aslanian. 298-4104.  





 Tamberg. 1924 Harris Ave. 
Call 371-0395. San Jose.  
STUDENT TYPING in my home.
 Fast, 
accurate, minor 
editing.  Mrs. Beater 
phone 





 catalog end samples. Phone 14161 
321-1317.
  
WW1 Make Curtains for all makes
 and 
models of cars. Call after 8 p.m. 286.-
2445.   
PHOTOGRAPHY: 
For  any occasion. Stu-




 296-7992.   








Call 293-1211. Off campus 780 Soutt 
Ith 
*10.  










































































































 on cancelled ads. 
Print  your ad here: 
(Count 
approximately  33 letten ind 
spaces  for each line) 
Print 
Nom   
For   Days  
liddrele
   
Enclosed is $   
City    Phone   
SEND CHECK,
 MONEY 






 COLLEGE, CALIF. 
95114  
Please alba 2 dens 











Call  298.4383 
or
















































maw   
